
TWINKLPGS, BY TELEGRAPH. new advertisements;the new rules are enforced. The re-

cent investigations in the New York
custom house revealed great rotten-
ness in the management, "Mr; Arthur
should be made to leave at once, and
not to stand on the order of his go- -

TIIK VIRGINIA NOMINATION,
Our readers have been already in-

formed that Colonel P. M. W. Holli-da- y,

of Frederick county, has been
nominated as a candidate for Gover-
nor of .Virginia, by the largest Con-- ;
servative Convention that ever as-

sembled in that grandest ' of States.
On the final ballot he received 852
votes, to Major Daniel's . 508. Col.

when the lines are drawn and the
battle set in 1880, we intend to be in
the fore-fro- nt bearing aloft the lusv
trou8 banner of the Democratic party,
which, though bullet-pierce- d f and
storm-ren- t by the conflicts through
which it has been borne in the past, is

still bright and unstained. In that
hour of conflict the Star will bo true
to itself, true to North Carolina, true
to the South, true to civil liberty,
true to Democratic policy and prin- -j

- PUBLISIIEtt'S ANNOUNCEMENT,
TUB MORNING STAR, the oldest5 daily news-

paper in North Carolina, id published daily, except
ftLonday, at $7.04 par year, $4.00 for six months.
$1.25 for three moutha.J 1.00 for one month, to mail
anbacrioers. Delivered to city subscribers at the
rice of 15 cents per week for any period from one
week to one year.;

TUB .WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
raorniag at $1.53 per year, $1.00 for six months, 50
cents for three months, '

"

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
one day, $1.00; two days, $1.75; three days, $. 50;
fenr days, $3.00; five days, $3.50; one week, $4.1)0;
two weeks, $6.53; three weeks, $8.50; one month,
$10,00; two months, $17.00; three months, $24.00;
ix months $40.00; twelve months, $60.00. Ten

lines of solid-Nonpar- type make one square.
All announcements of - Fairs, Festivals, Balls,

Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet--

lnga, Ac, will be charged regular advertising rates.
No advertisements inserted in Local Column at

any price
Notieee-nnd- er head of "City Items" 23 cents per

hue for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion. -

Advertisements inserted once a week In Daiiy will
be charged $1 . 00 per square for each Insertion. Ev-
ery other day, three-fourth- s of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for
as ordinary advertisements, but, only half rates

' when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50
cents will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-
riage or Death. -

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-
cording to the position desired.

Advertisements on which no specified number of
insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,"

- at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance. .

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-
tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-
vertisements" will be charged fifty percent extra. ;

An extra charge will be made for double column
or triple-colu- advertisements.

All announcements and recommendations of can-
didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments. j .

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates. . ... . ;

ing.

j A NORLK KKNTIITIRNT.

.When CoL Lamb, of Norfolk, tem-

porary chairman, was addressing the
Democratic Convention of; Virginia,
a fow days ago, ho thus referred to
the late Gov. Henry. A. Wise:

'In his grand campaign' of : 1855 Ilenrv
A. Wise, the., Gamaliel at. whose feet 1
learned my lessons in civil, and religious
liberty, speaking or the inviolability of the
public faith, said:

" 'Though direct necessity may come
come what will at all hazards the public
credit of the State of Virginia shall be pre-
served. Private honor is precious, but as
inGnately higher than an individual is the
State, so infinitely higher than private honor
is the honor or the state, lieproach Vir-
ginia who will reproach her whoever is so
inclined no man can say her honor has
yet been stained. If it be necessary to tax
you to defend her honor, I shall commend
taxation, though it makes us groan.'

- "The noblest sentiment that knightly
Virginian ever proclaimed throughout his
long and brilliant career."

current comrniKNT.

And thus the President of the
United States, with that invariable
luck which has followed him through
life, is afforded the opportunity of
vindicating, to the confusion of his
furious assailants-- , the wisdom and
high sense of duty to the Constitu-
tion and to Republican liberty, which
enabled him to supply this aid to the
Executive of States. m a legitimate
way and for a legitimate purpose, by h.ave Federal government take posses-withdraw- ing

the United States troop's S2? "5 l pL1it
P1? "

- The police force of New York
all told includes nearly 2,500 men, of all
grades. s':f

Danbury News : Uniform cour
tesy the treatment of the rioters by the
miliua. ? ' r

A- - New York firm hung out a
sign reading, "In God wc trusi everylfdy
else cash."

A catfish weighing one hundred
and ninety pounds has been landed at Han-
nibal, MO.' i -

San Francisco Mail: A classic
hoodlum who . has been watching about
North Beach for a few nights past, says he
sawsome Liady lio-div- ers there. .This was
by the see sure. ;

"A saw fifty-fou- r ; feet long has
been made for use on the big trees of Cali-
fornia." This is a bigger saw story than
that of the man who saw the sea serpent.
Commercial Advei tiser.

A Massachusetts cow came home
the other day; carrying on her horn the fol-
lowing note: "Inclosed find six cents for
one quart of milk taken! this forenoon."
And the six cents was there.

, , The perfect infinitive is properly
used in connection with a ' present tense.
Thus: "He ought to? have done it," Cin-
cinnati limes. Wtiy, that is the past tense,
you poor, pale lunatic. Courier-Journa- l.

Just at the time when Bergh
and his fellow humanitarians propose to re-
vive the whipping post, there sets in an ex-
port of birch to England. We ought to
look out for the home supply first. Boston
Advertiser. i .

. POLITICAL, lOI IM S X.

There will be a railroad platform
in the next national political (campaign.
N. 0. Picayune, Dem. , .

i t

Wanted A Republican party.
Apply any where south of Mason and
Dixon's line. .Butt. Qautti Dem.

The Ohio Republ icans would

among the citi
zens at pleasure. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Dem. I

Is it not about time for come of
the office-holdin- g members of the National
Republican Committee to resign either their
Federal or their political offices? Don't
be bashful, gentlemen; but promptly set a
proper example toj your subordinates of
obedience to the President's order. N. T.
Evening Post, Itep. j ..';Y

COMMERCIAL.
W I IM INCJTONI MARKET.

The official or opening quotations below
are posted nt the Produce Exchange daily
at 1 P. M., and refer to prices at that hour.

STAR OFFICETTngust 11 1 P. M.
SPIRITS TURPENTINR The maiket

opencil quiet at 01 cents per gallon for
country packages, with? sales reported of.
100 casks at that price. ;

. ROSIN. The market was firm at $1 40
for Strained and $1 45 for Good Strained.
Sales reported of Obbli(K) Low Pale at
$200, 91 do (M) Pale at $2 50, 100 do Good
I to Extra I $1 902 00. and 25 (N) Extra
at $3 25 per bbl. j

TAR Market firm at'$2 15, an advance
of Scents on yesterday's reports, with sales
of the day's receipts at that figure.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady
and unchanged, the' receipts of the day
selling at $3.15 per bbl for Virgin and Yel-
low Dip; Ilard nominalj

COTTON The market was dull and
nominally unchanged. jThe following are
the last official quotations, but the figures
would have to be lower to sell :
Ordinary. . ...... 9J cents p lb-1- 0i

Good Ordinary..... " "
Low Middling, 10J "
Aiiudung Hi "

Quotations conform to the classifications
of the American Cotton Exchange.

KROEIPTM,

DAILY KECE1PTS.

Cotton..: - 5 bales.
Spirits turpentine. , G47 casks.
Rosin .. 2105 bbls.Tar.........,:... CG "
Crude turpentine. , 371. "

Ley teleq rap nr. 1

MOITIESTIC RIAHKBTN.

New York, August 11 Noun.
Finaneuu. .

Stocks have declined slightly. Money 2
percent. Gold opened atlOSJand closed at
iuot. bterling exchange long 485, short
48GV Governments steady. State bonds
quiet. i,. j

CommercuiL '

Flour heavy and unsettled. Wheat dull
and heavy. Corn scarcely so firm. Pork
heavy mess $13 90I4 00. Lard quiet

steam $9 059 07$.! Spirits turpentine
;

3434i cents. Rosin quiet at $1 751 85
for strained.' Freights, firm.

Cotton quiet middling uplands lljcts;Oileansllj cents; sales 352 bales. Futures
opened firm, with sales as follows: August
11.0011.63 els; September 11.3911.41
cts; October 11.0911.12 cts; November
10.9811.01 cts;Deccmberll.lO11.13cts.

I'OREIGN IflAKKKTS.

IjIVERpool, August 11 Noon.
Cotton firmerjbut not quotably hihger

middling uplands 6d; middling Orleans
R (id anlna rf S OVl holoa inntnin.. 1 nnn
biles for export and speculation; receipts I
i.oou uaies, i.oou oi wnicu were Americah.
f TlT "Jr-.rMl:-

UOi ,V mlati.1V?BVlaas
iu. m., Qctciuucr uciixery, o a-o-su; Al- l- I V

gust and September delivery, 66 2d;

September and . October delivery. " 6 1-- 32'

OO u; uctoDer ana November delivery, I
6 1-- 16; new crop shipped November and
ucccuiucr, per sail, o i-i- ou.

LATER.
Futures firm middling uplands, 1. m.c, November and December delivery

6 3 32d; new crop, shipped January andFebrnarv. r ooii ft Msri the
The sales of American notion vpsio-t-

uay units; iu-ua- y o.ouu Dales. No

For Bent,
-

FKdli TUB FIRST DAY OF OCTO--
. i

BER NEXT, that VALUABLE PRO-FfiRT- Y,ML knovTB is the

Purcell House."
Mb. UOTEE, with its great advantages, SO WELL

KNOWN TO THE PUBLIC, wfll be rented upon

exceedingly farorablo terms. . ; - . ,

: ' " Apply to ;
' ' i

Jel9--tf WRIGHT & STEDMAN.

Bricks! i Bricks!
It

100,000 GOD BRICK: .
and

'' Forsaloby
Je.n-t- f WILLARD BROS.

Umiil' I nsedlcort t830oi.lv riw ? tlle

wier Organs, cost over J350. nnlv lk t T7?.cou- -

ever offered tent on 15 days'-tee-t uiai. Ybn Zt-'-

I offer b cheap f I reply Hard Times, !ihy
over 1,000,000 annually. War commenced ibvtpolists anonymous Circular Wtitl fTT

j.lanaUon. Battle raging. Full fsAddreBs DAN1KL,K BKATXY, WA8lllNTov
NKW JSR8BY. . n

Charlotte Institute,
, For Ifonus j

Rev: MARTIN, Principal.
. CHARLOTTE, N jC,

Tjrxercises of this Institution will be
witEahcorpa or efficient instructors on 28th Sr.Jii
ber, i877. Board and tuition per term $100 pnrTi'
alogna write toTiddy'a Bookstore, Charlotte, Wf."

Oil of Sassafras
5Of ...nrintA miftlif.v hnnirlit in an nn. ..--i' -j. 13 ""J H"uuiy, ror rnaiion delivery, freeof brokerage, commis-sion- s,

or storage expenses, by

DODGE & OLCOTT
Importers and Exporters of

1

DRUGS, KSSKNTIAT. OILS,
STKKttT, NEW YOhKrLIAM

$66 ouTnrfree y0nr WU

11. HALLETT & (;Q.. F0rtinnj Maiue. .

OC EXTKA FINB IBTYKn nipiw

zf v ccn8"' Post"Paid. L,. JONES & CO., Nan

Thoie Terrible Head niii."etl by obstructed secretions, and to which lailare especially subject, can always be relieved wAi??lrrJlecnrrcnce Prevented, by the use of TAltRANT'S EFKERVES02NT SELTZER APERIENT. Procurable at all drag stores.- - .

$5 to $20 0!!Only Five Dollars
eO It AN ACKK!

Of the BEST LAND in AMESSICA, nearthe
GREAT UNION:. PACIFIC RAILROAD

A FARM FOR $200.
in easy paymeni s with low rates of interest '

SECURE IT NOW V
Full information sent free. Address '

' O. F. Mi AVIS,
LAND AGENT, U. P R. R., OMAHA. NffBKASgA.

$55 fo $77KuSegEircTr'T
Augusta, Maine.

61f)A DAY AT HOME. Agents wanted. OuiX6 Stand terms free.

aug tlHlwDAW1'1 r ABgBt'

University of Virginia
ttpeiiH October 1 j continues through ninemonths. It is organized in schools on tne electivesystem, with full courses in Classics, Science (with
x hh-u- m vuumiuti ana jrnysicii Jjaooratones),Literature in Law, Medielne, Kngineering. NaturalHistory, and Practical Agriculture. Expenses (iueluding everything) about $500. Apply for cata-logue to JAMES V. HARBISON, M. D., C Uairmaii
of the Faculty. Pbstcffice: Univcrcity of Virginia

aug9-d&w4- w '

Obstacles to Marriage Relieved.
HAPPY RELIEF TO YOUNG MEN from the

of Errors and Abuses in carlyilifc. MAN- -
ixjul uaa ivmiiu. unpeaiments to Alamage re
moved. New method pt treatment. Books aua
circulars sent free in sealed envelopes. Addrei-- s

HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 419 N. Ninth St.. Phil
adelphia, Pa. An Institntion havinrr a hi?h reuuta- -
tion for honorable conduct and professional skiU.

my 8-- ly ;

High-Bre- d Bogs, flliNGLISH, IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS

of the Choicest Blood, with guaranteed pedigrees ;

For sale by
S. P. WELSH,

noyJ-p&W- tf York. Penii.

Sporting Bogs.
BREEDING KENNEL OF A. ;C. WADDELL,

(Formerly of New Jersoy),
'EDINA. KNOX COUNTY. MISSOU

The Finest Strains of

SETTERS, POINTERS, SPANIELS AND OTHER
' SPORTING DOGS,

Bred from oLh Imported and Native Stock, at mo
derate prices. ap

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

UOtJT MOCCASINS,

. SHOE PACKS,

' . LADIES' MOCCASINS.

x and

CAMP SLIPPERS,
made from carefully selected stock, ia the best msn
ncr, at prices to enit the times.

Send for Circular and Price LigtB. z

MARTIN S. HUTOHINGS,
P. O. Box 3G8V

oct Dover, New Hampshiie.

THE SNEIDER BREECH-LOADIN- G

SHOT OrTJlST.
6rices, 50 OO to 250 OO.

MUZZLE--L OA DING G UJS't .

ALTKRED TO BREECH-LOADIN-

Prices, $49 OO to $100 OO. ; ,

Clark & Sneider,
MANUFACTURERS,

West Pratt Street,
' Baltimore.

Send for Cataioaao. dec

SHABPS
LETALLIC CARTRIDGE. MILITART, HUM

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN A( !CO
RACY. STRENGTH AND -

- : - :
. 8AFETX . .

Premature Discharge Ever Occurs
Every Rule warranted good shooter. Calibn

44 and 50-1- ofin inch, and of any desired length.
Charge ef powder from SO to 105 graias. " Weight ol

from 220 to 548 grains.. Stock, . plain ; also
Pistol grip and: checked. SightB plain; Globe ana

Sights; Vernier. with interchangeable fron!
sights and Wind-gaug- e. Every variety of am
munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

Prices from $30 to $125.
' SHARPS RIFLE COMPANY,

septal -- D&Wtf : ....... Bridgeport, Conn.

Spring Fashions.
RECEIVED BY STEAMER BLOCKSHAVING latest styles of Hats for Ladies and Chil-

dren, Mrs. Virginia A. Orr is prepared to alter, press
bleach work entrusted to her. Old Bonnets
Gentlemen's Panama and Silk or Far Hats made

, Look us ISrJglit as New;
White rtraw dyed black when so ordered and in

rtyle. '

RESIDENCE One door east of Front, on Church
mh27-- tf

:puescriptioiv free
T7KRTHK SPEEDY CURE of Seminal Weakness,

Lost Manhood, and all disorders brought on by
Indiscretion or excess. Any drassist has the inere

Afternoon Reports
WASHINGTON.

The marataalslilp and A tloraoynlilp
of Alabama-Early'Aet- lon on name
Expected by Cabinet Tli o Disposi-
tion of Silting; Bull Importance of
Peneiacola Harbor, &c.

i Washington, Aug! 11. !

The Cabinet will assemble Tuesday, be
fore the President's departure for New Eng-
land, when it is nearly certain they will
make a new Marshal and anew District At
torney for Alabama. - Secretary McCrarv
called thefquestion tip at the Cabinet met-- u

,ing yesterday, and Mr. Deyens, whose pro-
crastination u deprecated, asked until Tues
day to close the matter.

It is thought in diplomatic circles that
the commission proposed by the United
States and Canada, with regard to the dis--
posiuon oi mo wna dioux, snoaia no tri-
partite, With full : representation accorded
to bitting iiull. ; , : , :

: Senators Jones, of Florida, and Morgan,
of Alabama, aided bv the writings and ex
planations of Mr. E. P. Brooks, a well
known journalist, formerly of Washington,
and now of Pensacola, have succeeded in
attracting the attention of the authorities
here to the condition of affairs in Western
Florida and Southeastern Alabama partic-
ularly, regarding mail communication on
the western coast of the Gulf of Mexico,
and tke development of the crcat natural
resources of Pensacola harbor.

The drv dock now hpinir UnWt at fj.Aofn.
for the Pensacola navy yard, will soon be
ready for shipment fo that Doint. when it
is probable that Secretary Thompson may
visit Pensacola. Meanwhile the attention
of the Post-OIBc- e Department and the
Postal Commission has been directed to the
necessities and conveniences of Pensacola
as a distributing point for mails
for Gulf points, as well as Cuba, Mexico
and South America.

At the instance of Senator Jones. Drooer
surveys will be made of Pensacola harbor,
so that when Congress meets the estimates
win oe reaoy upon which to base an appro-
priation for its improvement and the re-
moval of wrecks from .the mouth of the
channel near Fort Pickens.

FOKElfiN INTELLIGENCE.
ICiiBlan i Positions Safe ITnahle.

However, to Renew Offensive Move-
ment sireiistli and Positions ofOpposing Forces Gen. Zimmerman
Stalemated Russians isufferlns In
Ilealtb Grand Doke Nicholas to
take Supreme Command In coming;
Attacks on JPJevna A Great Battle
In Prospect Halt la the Russian
Advance &c.

London, Aug. 11.
Dispatches represent the several Russian

positions as sale, but they are utterly in-

efficient for a renewal of offensive move-
ments. There are seventy thousand Turks
at Lovalz and on the Plevna line, who the
correspondent says will take a deal of beat-inj- r.

.. ;

On the Russian left flank the Czarewitch's
army, which is available for holding the
line from the Danube to the Balkans, num
bers about sixty thousand. It is necessarily
attenuated, over so long a front, so as to
leave no cap for the Turks to creep through.
The Turks are probably of about the same
strength, but, if Mchemit Ali chooses to take
the offensive he may concentrate at Rust-chu- k;

Rasgrad and Osraan Bazar. The
Russians must, therefore, be ready to face
him everywhere, consequently they must re-
main strictly on the defensive

The river Lorn still virtually constitutes
the line ot the Kastchuk army.
' Gen. Zimmerman is stalemated. He is
guarding Dobrudscha, which is not threat-
ened, and he cannot push forward with his
30,000 men lest his enemies from Varna and
Shumla should converge upon him.

The Russians are beginning to suffer in
health, some of the corps from hard march-
ing, heat acd irrcgulations. The principal
cause, however, is neglect of sanitary pre-
cautions, resulting in a general tainting of
the air at Biela, which is thick and heavy
with emanations from filth and rotting offal.

Gen. Ignatieff is still confined to his room
with gastric fever, and Frince Galatzia is
also abed with the same complaint. Four
out of five of the adjutant generals in at-
tendance on the Czar are ill. Nearly every-
body, more or less, is sick or squeamish.!

The Grand Duke Nicholas himself will
take supreme direction in the forthcoming
attack on Jflevna.

An occasional correspondent of the Times,
at Vienna, says everything tends to show
that Mehemet Ali and Sulieman Pasha are
making great efforts to effect a junction by
Stivno Pass, so as to dislodge the Russians
from Tirnova. If they succeed in effect-
ing a junction, we may expect shortly to
hear of a great battle, which will decide
this year's campaign. ;

The lime? Bucharest special states that
the Czar remains at Biela.

Though the Russian army is being
strengthened rapidly, there is little chance
of any serious action for more than a
week. .

The Turks.instead of acting with energy
and decision, and, strangest of all, the Rus-
sians have finally decided to stop short in
their career without operating beyond the
Balkans this year. They will probably
succeed in clearing this side of the moun-
tains in one campaign, ; but meanwhile
there must be much i sickness.

Prince Charles has called out 12,000 Rou-
manian militia. -

VIRGINIA.
Coutervatlve State Convention Gen.

James A. Walker, ofPnlaskl, nom-
inated lor Lieutenant Governor-Acti- on

on State Debt Question. j

. Richmond, Aug. ljj
Gen. James A. Walker, of Pulaski, was

nominated for Lieutenant Governor.
1 he financial plank of the platform in --

vokes the Legislature and Executive to ad-
just the public debt so that equal jastice
iuay ue none an, wnnout increasing taxa- -

IRCUIT COURT-4- TU CIRCUIT.

Unitbb States of America, i7.iJEastern District of North Carolina. Hi-IHt- y

Harvey Terry for himself and all oth6r creditors of
;the Bank of Clarendon, against John D. Wil BTo
liams, E. J. Lilly and others, stockholders of said
Bank of Clarendon. 40,
in pursuance of a decree made in the above' enti-

tled' suit at Jane term, 1877, 1 hereby give notice to
creditors and s of the Bank of Clar-

endon,
balls

to present and make proof of their claims
before me at my office, in the city of Raleigh, on or Peepbefore MONDAYS the 1st day of October, 1877.

proofs will be received after that day.
GEO. M, BMEDES,

aug Sna ' Commissioner;

The ROANOKE NEWS.
PRICE REDUCED

FOR THE CENTENNIAL TEAR.)

Intoenflent SeiffeeMy Newspaper,
SXVOTED TO and

and
POLITICS, LITERATURE, AGRICUL--. to

, TURE and NEWS. ; f
'

Circulation Large and Daily Increasing best

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. Street.

circulates in Thirty-tw-o Counties In Eastern
Middle North Carolina and South-Sid-e Virginia.
aaxiocaa wixiu auumacuu this,Subscription Price, in Advance, $3 per year. j

cwuu ior sample copy to
ANNING BROS., Proprietors,1 uienui.mhll-- tf " ' Wkldoh, N. C.

hHolliday has a :ne reputation. He
wa a good soldier, is a man of un-

blemished honor and of fair ability.
He will doubtless make a faithful,
dignified, efficient Chief Executive,
and will never by word' or deed re-

flect discredit upon the Old Domin-
ion. We suppose his nomination is"

equivalent to an election.
Gen. William Mahone developed

very remarkable strength, although
defeated, when we consider the en
tire circumstances. Ho had but few
papers championing his cause, and
had arrayed against him most power
ful combinations, and yet, after lead
ing the vote, he at last dictates the
nomination, as was seen, by a large
majority of his supporters going over
to Col. Holliday. The speecheH made
in his behalf in the Convention were
exceedingly fine. The speech of Mr.
John S. Wise is full of dash and
vigor. It rings out like a bugle
blast, and now aud then is really clas
sical and eloquent. Major Striugfel
low's address, in seconding the nomi
nation of Gen. Mahone, is one of the
chastest, most eloquent efforts we
have read in years. The style is sin
gularly smooth and refined,' the taste
is admirable, and the thought and
sentiment , both elevating' and im- -

pressive. i

The great prima-dpnn- a, Adelma
Patti, who married the Marquis de
Caux, has fallen. She is a wicked
woman, so the French courts de
clare, and has fallen from the place
of decency and respectability. A ju
dicial reparation has been granted to
her husband, who sued for the same.
She intrigued with a certain tenor.
singer, who was her professional
companion. Henceforth she is a Pa
riah, accursed and smitten, and' rests
under the ban of all decent sociotv.'l

. iThere must be something peculiarly;
unwholesome in the atmosphere of
theatres and opera-house- s. Star after
star that shone so respleudeutly in'
the heaven of song and buskin have
fallen, fallen into the dark abysmal
depths of sin and shame, whence they
come noj. back again.

Patti is of1 Italian extraction, was
born in Madrid, Spain, and made her
debut and wort her first triumphs in
the United Mates. Strakosch, her
brother-in-law- , trained her as an ar
tint Sha mnln 1, f. . . !

viov. juu iuauu net uiol uppeurano
abroad in 1861. Here is some late
gossip: . .

"It has been noticed that during the re
cent season at the Royal Italian Opera Mile.
Patti never were oiamonda. Such jewelry
as she was obliged to wear in "Traviata"
and "Faust" was all false. This is attribu
ted to the fact that under the French law
the whole of the personal property of a
wife against whom a verdict of seDaration
has been given belongs to the disconsolate
husband. The talk of Patti's partisans is
that the Marquis de Caux has taken advan-
tage of this law. Others, again, say that
sue aid not wear jewelry for the express
purpose oi maxing ine puDlic believe that
her hpsbandhad taken it away from her.'

We do not object to courteous,
just, manly comment upon the views
of the Stab, but we do object to an
unfair statement of the points at
issue, and a palpable and ungenerous
misrepresentation of what wo have
said. We repeat for the hundredth
time that we stand with an over
whelming majority of the Southern
Democrats that we. stand with all J

I

of the acknowledo-e- d

T
ablpnt. lonrlaa I

.u..me party tnat we stand where Gov. I

Hendricks stands, advocate no more I

nor less than he advocated in his
New York speech, and are for main
taining in all of its compactness and
virility the grand

.
Democratic partv

F 1 tt -
01 ine u nion. vv hen we are charged?

A

with anything else it is unqualifiedly
unjust and untrue. ; We stand .with
Senator Lamar in the speech reported
in. outline elsewhere. .

TTnon T.rpnHin KA v,m .!. I

i:kj e j . I

' j" kuiuuiwuk i,u i
be by the great Southern renins
gar A. Foe, we begin to suspect. its
genuineness. It is very melodious

capital imitation, if it be one, of
is

the delicate and flowing versification
the exquisite poet, but it is very

attenuated, almost nonsensical in one
two Places and, if Poe wrote it. It

;xnraa flone whVst ln
" hl8 cps and when

vous to finish it. . If Poe ever
wrote "framed her in a smile of or
wftiie - ne was drunk, and no'inis--
take. We shall await to see if it
passes upchallenged.

ir we may trust reports another
step in civil ofreform will soon take
plaoev This time Collector ArtW $
of the port of-- New York will be
asked "to step down and out." Off

uid ueaa. tie cannot rom.m if

ciple.

WHAT THE NE8TOU OF THE
PRESS SATS. ''.

C. N. B. .Evans, Esq., is the oldest:
editor in North , Carolina. He estab--j
lished the Milton Chtonicle in 1841.1

For thirty-si- x years it has" been a'
wide-awa- ke paper, full of point and
independence. During all those

4171- -. 1 n T7 i. iyears x atuer avails uas oeen a
faithful sentinel in the citadel of our
country's liberties, and has ever been
on the side of fair dealing and good
government. This much he is end
tied to, whether he agrees or disa
grees with this paper or that. Well,
the Chronicle of August 9th has one
of its characteristically bold, ! open,
independent articles that furnishes
good reading for. these bull-dozin- g,

intolerant times, , when it is worth
your life or your good name to hold
independent views and to give ex-- .
pressiou to your honest sentiments.
Here is what "the oldest editor has
to say:" 1 ;

"The placid Raleigh Observer jumps lhe!
Wilmington Stab for asserting that in
North Carolina Democrats are not allowed
to be candid, just, frank and conciliatory,'
wuuout ueing ucnouncea ana maligned."'
The Observer takes issue and maintains that
the Stab is mistaken. We are not so .cer
tain about it perhaps it is the Star's ex
perience. What saj's Gen. Leach ?

"We do not believe in party masters and
gaiiey-siav- es. We believe in the largest
ireeuom ior every man loaouis own think-
ing and express his own opinions. We
never could sneeze when other people took
snuff. In politics, just now. we concur
wim men use uov. .nampton, .beach and
others. Parties should always be based
upon the country's good, and not upon the
good or pecuniary interest of a set of po-
litical aspirants. And when a man at the
head of this Government runs it in the in
terest or the whole country, we shall en-
courage him in well-doi- ng by shouting
well done,' if it kills us regardless of

what party put him in office, or who it
pieases or displeases. : Honor to .whom
honor is dne-a- nd censure when and where
censure is due, is our hand. How do you
like it? ... -

"We notice that some extreme Demo
cratic papers are disgruntled because thev
see articles in other Democratic journals
cuiupumeniary oi president Hayes' treat-
ment of the South. They say he deserves
no kind word or thanks because ho lion
only don bis duty t That my he,, but it is.
bsj tcuv iu iisu uue who aoes uis auty I ine-Genera-

who goes into battle and distin-- iguishes himself by routing the pnemy, may
be said to have only done his duty I but a
grateful people will accord him applause
muic Bt(aiiuy u ne came over irom the
enemy and the people . expected nothing
guuu irum nun.

8TBAWS.
The Radical office-holder- s in'Brook

lyn are very much aggrieved, not to
say disgruntled. - They are greatly
dissatisfied with President Hayes'
civil service order, and he is to be
impoituned to modify it. The lead
ers 1. e. the office-holder- s say that
it will break up the Republican or
ganization in that city if it is carried
out faithfully, as nearly all of the
office holders belong to the ward as
sociations. It is confessed by the
papers of both parties that .the way
things have been managed by office
holders has proved a great curse to
the country. But, as was ' to have
been expected, in attempting to break
up the ring system and ta compel
officials to esche.w political meetings
and to cease to be party clacqueurs
and managers, the President meets
with violent opposition'- - at their
hands. Is he right or wrong ?

In Maine Jim Blaine and bis set re-

fused to indorse the President for
what he' has --done in regard to the
South. A resolution of approval j
was, on motion of Blaine, laid on the
table. Ought the resolution to have
passed, or was Blaine and his follow
ers right in laying it on the table,
which is only another name for kill

.
ing it as dead as a Maine mackerel ?

At Columbus, Ohio, on August
10th, there was a large gathering of

on Republicans. A
rcsuiuuuu nan auvpiitsu uiiieny'ae
nouncing President Hayes for his
Southern policy." Was this right ?
Ought such a resolution to have
passed ? Did Hayes'do wrong in his
dealings with South Carolina and
Louisiana ? S9 say Blaine and his a
set; and so say the extreme Radicals
of Ohio. , of

We have noticed temperate, con
niiktnrv unA kinillv

. aninia in .?
v"" ' - j -- -j v nuo
following State papers. We hope
others will take a more moderate and
just view before the year ends. Here
they are: Elizabeth City Economist,
Weldon News, Henderson Jbcho, Ra- -

leigh ivews, Reidsville 2ie5, Milton
Chronicle, Concord Su, Monroe Ex--

ess, Charlotte Observer, Danbury
Lumberton 1 Hobesonian,

landmark, Salisbury
and possibly two- - or

at have escaped ns.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-
cording to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-
sues they desire to advertise in. Where no Issue is
named the advertisement .will be inserted in thn
Daily.- - Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft,Pos-t- al
JVlosey Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
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Correspondents must write on only one side of
the paper;
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EVENING EDITION.
Truth is the child of time; ere long

she shall appear to vindicate thee.
-- i Tmitanujel Kant.

The Star has never by one word
iuu icai wjvuj perpetra

ted by Grant and the Electoral Com-
mission. It branded the fraud in
such terms as was deemed jitting. It
still regards that act of Bradley and
his confederates in crime, by which
the people of the United States were
cheated out of their rights and their
choice, as despicably mean and sbame-fu- l,

and it still believes and hopes
that the people of the United States
will vindicate their rights and drive
from the offices of the Government
all who march to the music of corrup-
tion and under the soiled and degra-
ded flag of Republicanism. We were
for reform and reconciliation in the
campaign f 1876. We are still for
peace and reconciliation, and for gen-
uine, thorough reform now, and when
the President chooses to act within
the constitution, and inaugurates re-

form in the civil service of the coun-
try wo hold that he should be sus-

tained thus far. Every scoundrel
who is driven from place and pelf;
every wound that is healed; every
wrong that is rectified, will bring the
country back the sooner to a condition
of prosperity and honor, and render
the great work of the Democracy yet
to begone the more complete and as-

sured. Whilst we would sustain the
President when he does what is man-

ifestly right, as Gov. Hendricks said
the Democrats should do, we are not
forgetful of thair other declaration of
his, that we must do this "because it
is right and for the toelfare of, the
country, and not at all because of any
fealty to the party that stands de-

feated and condemned by the peo-
ple." This has been our position from'the first. On June 23d we heartily

the grand sentiment of
Gov. Hendricks, our Democratic can-
didate for Vice President, that 'a
great and sincere, people will rest
their final judgment only upon truth,
and never, upon fraud successful
through technicality."

s In acting as Gov. Hendricks de-

clares all Democrats should act and
in his party there is no rnrer. truer- M. 7 -
statesman it has never occurred to
us for a moment that in any sense we
condoned political crimes, made
right wrong or wrong right, or, in
any manner, lowered the high stan-
dard of political and social morality.
We never; for a moment abandoned
any " principle . or . surrendered any
right to criticize sharply the' acts of
the Government. .We have chosen
to exercise that right on several oc- - j

casioBdnrj" -- " titipjto j

from an illegitimate purpose, and
from localities where . they were not
only not needed but where they were
stationed by his predecessor for a
menace and intimidation, rather than
for the defense and protection of the
people. N. O. Democrat.

We confess that this now at
titude of the Republican party is
rather startling. Not long ago "it was
the party of hard money and bloated
bondholders. Presto, change! it has
become, in Ohio, a soft money fac-
tion and the pretended friend of la-

bor. As Richelieu says in ! the plav.
"Huguet bows too low." The Re-
publican party, with a red cap of the
Commune on its depraved old head,
is a spectacle for gods and men to
marvel at. Perhaps having freed
and lost the negroes in the South, it

.! e -- .
iiieaiiM louugomeiuiiig ior me Willie:. 1 . .i.xti.it uiauu tno xturiu. never
did negroes have so fatal a friend.
and never will the laboring men of
the North have a more deadly sym-
pathizer. Augusta: Constitutional
ist, Dem.

OUIl STATE COIMTRITII'OltlKllvN.

Republicans who were in the caucus
which nominated Pool for the Senate in
1872, will smile a crhaatlv smile wl
can uu h.tuud( u i. uow ne abandoned the

Senatorial contest, and favored Merriruon's
election. Greensboro Patriot, Hep.

The Republican Dartv is. beforrl hihheaven and the world, responsible for the
state of lawlessness that now exists. That
party must be destroyed and its teachi
rectified, and every lover of his country
uiu wuuemu iiBuu uuu violations oi mw
and right, especially in high places.1 Ifujose ia aiiiuoniy can defraud and wanton-
ly violate the rights of others bv fore
why not the neonle do the same'-Unn- nn.
lia Eecord. .

PERSONAL.

Hendricks is in Paris.
Ben De Bar is better, though

not yet out of danger.
Hon. Charles O'Conor is now

going to Warm Springs, N. C.
Brant, the old Mohawk oh

to haye a $200,000 monument at Brantford.'Ontario.
Jere Black is at Snmnrspt Pn

His article on 8x7 hns passed through eleven
editions.

Tilden is doilitr London vrrv
quietly; but he has found time to dine with
such a manly man as Tom Hughes.

Grov. Bedlo. of New Jprsov. is
held up as a model executive by the New
York limes. And Bedle a Democrat tnnt

A North Carolina Demoeratin
editor calls Tilden a dead Hnolr Tho Hon.
MOM
ducktion is obvious. Commercial Adver- -

J
Theodore Tilton is in London.

quietly studying the sights and antiquities
of.the city an1 avoiding all social enter- -
UIIU1ULUIO.

Hepworth Dixon is writing a
book upon Lord Bacon, in which, it ia said
he will uphold the theory that Bacon wrote
onaKcspeare s plays. .

A Michigan man made out
bill against the, estate of his SOU. in Tcliirli

1 ""'VUlucre was a cnarge ot fa 05 for interest on
uiuuey uaiu ior ine comn.

A. Ghostess is the name of n
Jackson county Ind., man. Commercial
Advertiser. Does her specter run for office,
do you know. Courier-Journ- al, i

l0bert loomos, of Georma.
j mo vapiiatiob wuuuoes not re--

"i"- 1- lawi ia u liauu. uuu me laoorer w in
uoe8 n resPe" capital is a fool.

Queen . Victoria is the richest
woman in the world. Her income is about$3,125,000 a year, and of this amount she

not supposed to spend more than ias
000. , .

' SOUTIIERJT ITIJMS.
The farmers of Wilson

Texas, are in a quandary how to utilize theenormous acorn mast U11SII1I Not more
than ten per cent, of the yield could beaJf! c:.FI oh

watermelons in a recent cargo lost $7 000the value of the melons, besides $1,680 in Tfre.ghL . The fieight was twelve cents oneach melon. The melons were stored in aregular sweatbox. It is difficult to get
compensation from ship owners.

The Richmond, Va., Whig tellsa sad case of a reverse of fortune to a??&dy 0f hat city who was worth
iuu.uuo a year ago, but married a man

vvuu mjuanaerea her property and had lefther and gone to Europe. She is now pen-
niless, peddling small articles in the streetsfor a livelihood, and not yet eighteen vearsof age. '

. Auuresn ur. davjuBS iBO'U., Cincinnati,
feb


